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POSUM SOAR BEST 
IF SKIN IS TENDER5MUEGLER WOUNDED, 

SOLDIER SHOT II 
BMDIRÏ CUSH

BANKER'S HEIRS 
HIKE DECIDED TO 

SQUARE OLD DEBTS
[DO YOU REMEMBER?DRIVING HIM 

TO THE GRAVE
Looked and What Vlelone of Affluence It Inspired.

1Your First Weekly Salary—How E normoue It
Soot ne a, le Pure, Antiseptic and Saf* 

eat for Toilet arid Bath.

Poe lam Soap la a new chfmlcal 
product, eo superior to ordinary toilet 
soaps that it has won instant Savor 
wherever introduced. j

It is different from other soap* 
and obtains extraordinary beneficial 
virtues through Its medication with 
Poslam, the famous skip remedy, en-, 
abllng it to Improve the skin's color 
and quality and to protect it from all 
lnfectlonal dangers.

Poslam Soap is so pure that It may l 
be used" in the mouth for cleansing ; 
teeth aud gums. It is ideal for use ou 
tender skin -soothing and delightful 
Best and safest for baby’s bath. An 
aid in eradicating dandruff and great- , 
ly beneficial whenever soap difficul
ties exist.

In appearance, color and scent, 
Poslam Boap la the aristocrat of 
soaps, so superior in every quality 
that a trial leads to Its continued I 
use. The cake Is unusually large audt 
lasting: price 26 cents; for sale by l 
Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, F. 
W. Monroe, and all druggists.

For free sample of! poslam Soap, 
write to the Emergency laboratories, 
32 West 25th Street, New York City.

V
“fruit-a-tives Saved My Life"

l A PURE 
HARD

Skirmish Between American 

Troops and Mexican Insur
gents on the Frontier—Lat

ter Were Driven Back.

$38,000 Outstanding for 

Twenty Years Will Be Set
tled With Interest—Will Pay 

$83,000.

A v<2Niagara Falls, Out., July 26th, 191L 
-For thirteen years, 1 was a terrible 

sufferer from the toitures of Sick 
Headache. Indigestion, Constipation 
and Vomiting, i could not retain much 
food and this, together with the pain, 

headaches, was driving me to the

X J*'
==■ rWlthildSPInyofWMheifSTMW rue.4

£ 'g a fl?grave. J l
Then 1 used Fruit-a-tives' and al

most at once I got relief.
"Fruit-a-tives" stopped the vomiting, 

relieved the Constipation, toned up 
the stomach, and gave me the first 
relief in years. I feel that i owe my 
to Fruit-a-tives ' and for the s»k 
otner victims of Indigestion and Head 
ache

^NisTon f Cleveland, O., Aug. 12.—Through 
the voluntary offers of heirs of Aaron 
Wilcox and Zenas Wilson, who con 
ducted the Lake County Bank at 
Plalnsvilie. Ohio, when it failed 20 
years ago, creditors of the bank will 
be paid $83.000 next Thursday.

The bank’s affairs were wound up 
in 1883, the creditors* claims being 
adjudged settled by the payment of 
eighty cents on the dollar. The ac
tual remaining indebtedness totalled 
$38,000. The heirs announced today 
that they had decided “the square 
thing to do would be to pay the $38,- 
000 with 3 per cent Interest." The 
amount will total $83,000.

The heirs are Mrs. Eliza Wilcox, 
Mrs. C. E. Doolittle and Mrs. C. E Wil- 

of Hamilton, Ont., Mrs. Peter 
Hitchcock of Cleveland and Mrs. C. E. 
Page aud Mrs. Norman Stall of Plains- 
ville.

/ y El Paso, Texas, Aug. 12.—In a fight 
last night between the United States 
soldiers and Mexicans near the in
ternational boundary below Colum
bus, N. M., a soldier was shot through 
the body and a Mexican smuggler's 
hand was torn off by a bullet.

According to the reports the shoot
ing was caused by an attempt of Un 
surrectos to smuggle ammunition to 
Palomas, Mexico, opposite Columbus. 
A sharp skirmish resulted and the 
Mexicans were driven back.
Steever in command has been noti
fied that the ammunition, about 60,000 
rounds, was captured.

lyl Classified-t
life l

y8, I will allow this statement to 
lublished. ’

One cent per w.ri each insert 
on advertisements running one 

Minimum cl

yA J*HARRY DICKINSON. 
“Frult-a-tivea’’ is sold t>> all deal 

era at 60c a box, 6 for $2 i>0. trial size, 
25c. or sent on receipt of price, by 
Frult-a-tives. Limited. Ottawa.

y .* iL cot.
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DR. SUR YAT SEN If You Wish to ! 
List It

LATE SHIPPINGHiÉ
\ neth C , Halifax, N. 8.; Henry D May. 

Yarmouth, N. S.
New London, Aug. 12.—Scbrs Hat

tie H Barbour, St. John; Samuel 
Kastner, for Eastern ports.

Philadelphia, Aug. 12.— Stmr Nor, 
St. John's, Nkd.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 12.—Schç 
Vere B Roberts, St. John, N. &

■«r Steamer Arrivals.
Glasgow, Aug. 10—Hesperian, Mon

treal ; 11th, Athenia, Montreal.
London, Aug. 12.—Sclclllan, Mont-

Sailed.
New York, Aug. 12.—Bchr» Ken-

V
* We makfc a specialty of at 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenement He

NO SALE NC

If ydu are in the market to 
large well aeeorted Met of deair

His Children Have to Pass a 
Barrier of Red Tape on Their 

Arrival in This Country.

real.

SMASHED GLASS ON 
HARVESTERS' SPECIAL V /

former
ALLISON & THOUSan Francisco, Cal.. Aug. 12.' Al

though the children of Dr Sun \ at 
Sen, the first president of the Chinese 
republic, were all born in the territory 
of Hawaii, much ied tape had to be 
unwound by the Immigration officials 
here before the young persons 
allowed to land. There were Sun Fo. | 
the liberator's 21 year old son: Misa ; ^
Sun Yuen, aged 17, and Miss Sun On, 
aged 16, aud there was Mis. Sun Fo, 
the woman that young Sun married -, 
a few days ago in Honolulu. She also 

a native of the island territory, j 
aud by right of birth entitled to a 
free landing in the United States. They 
were permitted to land, but not until 
they had answered many questions
m^“vW9nSr."f“rfuo; Laborer Testifies to Receiving
laborers tryln* to trawl throueh the . . .
bars ot the exclusion gate. MoneV Blit W3S Not ASKetl

The three Suns left China about a
mouth ago. Their home has always ♦« t/nip For AflV Candi-
been In Honolulu, and It was their lu ,ule ’
ttrst visit to China, where they found . , 
themselves welcomed as tile children Utittr. 
of the man who had freed China In —"a
their stay there Sun Fo married Miss g ia| ,0 Tne standard.
Chun Kwal Chen, the sweetheart of xtunctun Aug. II— In the police 
Ola school days and a comely young court thl>' jjtjreoou Sheriff Willett 
woman. gave evidence In regard to the Issue

Sun Fo will enter the University q£ tfae wrlt und proclamation and the 
ot CaUtornla. His sisters and w ife will u>u uaad ln tbe election, 
enter some school not yet decided upon pdmoe, sears testified that he was a 
aud later they. too. will take the uni- laborer llvl„g |n Sackvllle. On the 
verslty course. l9th ct june about 7.30 ln the evening

Dr. Sun Yat Sen. says his son. Is beIore ,he election, John L. Wry. a 
busily engaged ln organizing a great 3tQVe ctteM. ca]led at bls place and 
national bank, by means of which he palaed blm a vlgar in au envelope, 
expects to finance the railroads with Nothln„ was aaid but to pass the time 
which the new republic proposes to f dav Wrv asked him it he would 
gridiron the Flowery Kingdom. His hly# a clgar He understood Wry to 
father la In good health, says Sun nut t0 aay anything about It. The 
Fo. and bas thrown himself Into his Mivel0„e was not sealed. He took the 
new work of construction with the |euvel upstalrs and could see money- 
same zeal he manifested when he laid , (n u }le pu[ the enVelope ln his poo- 
the campaign for tearing down the old k and dld nut take the money out 
monarchy. that night.

The night of the election he touk 
the contenu out, consisting of a one 
dollar and a two dollar bill and a tic
ket for the candidates. Melanson, Hum- 

Mahoney. Wry had 
did not ask

him how he was going to vote.
The next day about uoon Clarence 

Dixon gave him $3 for the envelope 
Receiving the envelope did not in
fluence him and he was not asked to 
vote in any way.

After argument by counsel. Magis
trate Kay dismissed the intormauou 
on the ground that he had no Jurisdic
tion to impose a penalty.

1

Nova Scotia Crowd Were 
Rather Rowdy—Second Ex

cursion, Mostly Islanders, 

Left at 3 O’clock This morn-

F0R SALE.I F■MATE ciV.t.lte-f.HIg BRASM1CT_*** _

LaïMERïCK.rçMHeoM*.
>t*irii*TTy**ariWHooN 
dress called -me ala- 

falalavalula will e»
MUCH IN VOGUE THAI SEASON.
T IS MADE OF KILN 

Bologna skins cut cavkwumk 
US WITH RIF RAW BMQROlOERy 
AflOUNO THE BALCONY. SOME 
OF THB MORE FASTI DTOtlS WHl 
WANT THB OAOLB ENbOHUN- 
MBD WITH OAU. OERRiES OR 
6ARNM HOSl, THIS CAN BB 
DONE AT ANY TfMB. A F«W 
BAKING FROWOE# BISCUITS 
TÀCKEO ID THB HEM OF THE 
GARMENT WILL HELP ACT AS 
BALLAST AS WELL AS ENHANCE 
THE BEAUTY OF DESIGN.
This not only makes a
VERY BECOMING 
DRESS TOR SUMMER WEAR 
BUT BY PUNCHING A FEW 
HOLES IN fT WITH A GIMLET 
|T MAKES A VERY $■
LACE CURTAIN TOR TH 
In THIS WAV THB ALA 
FALULA GOWN VS/I 
LONG FELT WANT.

| New Domestic and New Home, au 
cheap sewing machine*, $6 up. S« 
them in my «hop. Genuine needles, a 
kind* and oil. Edison Improved phon 
graphs, $16.60. Phonograp 
lug machines repaired. W 
ford.
White store.

FOR SALE.—Valuable building 1. 
60x100, Cliff street.' adjoining Carvi 
Hail.
Carvill.

ft !STATISTICS SHOW 
COST OF LIVING" 

STILL SOARING

ELECTION CASE BREAKS BRITISH 
IH MONCTON COURT HEIGHT RECDBO

WITH PASSENGER

ha and sei 
1111am Crax 

106 Ptlnceas etreet, oppoeh
i

Ing.

The second train of the harvesters’ 
excursion left the depot about three 
o’clock this morning. The men on 
board came mostly from Prince Ed
ward Island and had arrived in the 
city on the regular trains. They 
were a more orderly crowd than 
those who left on the first excursion.

The first contingent, which came 
mostly from Nova Scotia, are report
ed to have done considerable damage 
by breaking windows on their train, 
a round dozen panes of glass, It Is 
said, were fractured.

The Island men were a sturdy, wc-%1 
behaved lot and there was little con
fusion when the train left. Every seat 
was occupied. Another special was 
expected to leave at 5 o’clock this 
morning. ..

Large shade trees. Geon

FOR SALE.
The freehold property 04 Ellio 

Row, with two self-contained flats, 
rooms each. Modern improvements.
A. Dunlop, 801 Union atreet.________

FOR SALE—Motor boats for sale ; 
n bargain. 'Phone 179121, Capta 
Porter.

Labor Department’s Index 
Number of Wholesale Prices 

for July Much Higher Than 

Last Year.

G. Dehavilland Reaches Great

est Altitude in Bi-blane '— 
Busy Aviators Run ojf Ten 

Events Before Breakfast.

\\

a1 AFTERNOON

RAN FORTY Five BLOCKS ’ 
TO A TEYEAJ 

^MjMSeiP
Hi CRIED OUT: ’OH^Hr Utfl

itoAtor-roconeuer^,

I
R VI CE AG if 

E FKRLOH. 
FALALA- 1 !

FOR SALE—Steam launch, 46 1
20 h.

condition. F«
particulars apply to 
Jo"hn Power Boat

WHEN HE LOOKED long over all, 8 ft. beam; 
compound engine. Speed, 10 
hour. All ln first class 
further 
tary St.

1LL FILLOttawa, Aug. 12.—The labor de
partment "'Index number” *>f whole
sale prices ln Canada for Jujy accord
ing to the official statement issued 
today, shows a decline today, after a 
steady upward tendency for several 
months. It stands at 135 as compar
ed With 137 for June. In July of last 
vear the Index number was 1 
that thja cost of living Is still 
what higher than 12 months ago. 
The falling off occurred chiefly in 
the prices of grain, fruits, vegetables 
and hay. Boots, shjoei, hides, lumber, 
metals and furniture went up alight-
ly

The retail prices of potatoes and 
sugar were lower but edgings and 
coal have gone somewhat higher in 
the month. The average consumer 
therefore is not much benefit ted by 
the decline.

Salisbury, Eng., Aug. 12.—The avia
tion camp at Salisbury Plain present
ed au animated scene throughout to
day. The military airship Gamma 
flew to the camp from Farnborough 
early in the day and at one time sev
eral aeroplanes were aloft simultan 
eons I y with the airship.

Ten competitions were held before 
breakfast* the machines making the 
flights Including Cody bi planes, Hen- 
riot monoplanes, Bristol bi-planes, 
Blériot monoplanes, aud Maurice 
Farmsii bi-planes.

G. Dehavilland, carrying Major F. 
H. Sikes as a passenger in bis bi
plane. broke the British altitude rec
ord by ascending to a height of 9,500
feet.

I Seer
MOTHER GOOSE Club.

FOR SALE—150 acres of tlmbi 
land. For particulars apply to A. 1 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co. N. B

"OTSF
rfeon oo«_

PICKLE BU.TH. JREVISED. ;

DIE KNIGHTS 
OF IRELAND BOLD 

I CELEBRATION

FOR SALE—Grand sale ot MUIt 
ery. Hats from 10c. to $1.00. Mrs. 
Brown, 673 Main street.ÎF)hs

JÇr' BT SEEMED TO Give HIM JOY* 
TSH6 ASKED A MINISTER IF Me 

COULD ELEVATOR BOY.

126, so &Jizy FOR SALE—Valuable freenold Pi
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 I 
105 feet. Four large and convenie 
tenements. Stone foundation, 
roof, good repair. Apply E. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess atre<

I

J OAD. T

J
%/M.

Toronto. Aug. 12.—"This demonstra- 
tlon Is a heartener." quoth the genial 
Canon William Walsh of Brompton. 
who was surrounded by a coterie of 
enthusiastic Koyal Black Knights of 
Ireland at their celebration at the 
island today. "It will do much to 
inspire those who participate with 

militant and 
cause of 

Knights

P. E. ISLAND MAN SUCCUMBS.
JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads of choi 

HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 151 
Its. For sale at EDWARD HOG AH 
•tables Waterloo St. ’Rhone 155

7ACK AND JILL
WENT UP THE HILL 

lb GET A FAIL OF WATER 
.Jack 
$.**«
WELL MOVED TO TUB 
OF TUB MUA NEXT DAX

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Aug. 12.—The grand lodge 

I. Ü. U. F. meets at Yarmouth this

J. J. McKinnon, of Charlottetown, 
grand secretary of the order, was at 
tue station at Wulfvlile today waiting 
for the train from Yarmouth, when 
he was attacked with rupture of a 
varicose vein. The local physician was 
culled and Mr. McKinnon was sent 
hack by tie next train to Halifax for 
an operation. This took place tonight 
and tbe patient is doing well, but will 
be confined to tbe hospital for two

phrey, Black and
dealings with him and LETTER CARRIERS 

AND DIMS DOES tSAID IT WA« TOO MUCH 
WORK'SO MS HAD TUB 

BOTTOMWOMEN TO DRESS 
HMD Hit THE MEN

FARMS FOR SALE.

:
the spirit of strong 
effective service in the 
Protestatlsm." The Black 
of Ireland is the senior division of the 
Grange order. The organization has 
undertaken to agitate the Importance 
of emphasizing the Siege of Derry, 
and has selected for special commem 
oration not the shutting of the gates 
but the relief.

The glorious twelfth" of the Royal 
Black Knights, Is accordingly the 
twelfth of August."

Yesterday witnessed the Initial 
effort to give this date commemo
rative Importance by making it the 
occasion of* a provincial celebration. 
The expectation Is on the part of 
prominent members, that from this 
year numbers wWl participate In its 
doings.

Be TAKE 68MAT PLMURS «N 
*«NTROOUCING PHOFBSSOri. * 
SMNOTCM -TUB BMtNGPCT VBN—

EfHsœaw
UPftHOOT TO THE -TOP OF TMiv

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerlya i owned and oc< 

pled by the late David Hill contain! 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells* on Lu 
Lomond Road, St. John County w 
considerable standing timber them 
20 acres cleared ready for plough!)

Also a desirable farm forme 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, a 
u ning 160 acre* Parish of Weetfle 
Kings County, having a frontage 
the SI. John River and situate ab< 
half a mile above Public Landii

DANIEL MULLIN.
Pugsley Building, City.

FARMS AND COUNTRY PR OPE 
TY—We are headquarters for N< 
Brunswick farms. 200 to «elect fro

Summer Cottages, for rent or si 
on eaay terms.

Building Lota. Large country It 
Bt Ononette and Cedar Point. F 

rticulars from Alfred Burley A C 
P rinceau atreeL

IOfficial Order That Mail Need 

Not Be Delivered Where the 
-Bow Wow” Bites is Upheld

V
anight vwm

Edict is That the Masculine Ef
fect Will Be the Proper Thing 

for Persons in Style.

RQM> Yon* 
Mt H» (ot)TRAPPED IS THIEF,

DFIDS PRATER BOOK
THBKNf* A WCUtt FLY IN MV 1

1
ADo not suffer 

another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
eurgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’» Ointment will relieve you at once
KLS. ?tll&S?& 2V. EM
Toronto. Sample box tree If you mention thu 
---- - aud eneloae So. stamp to pay postage.

PILES An order has been Issued by tne 
Post Office Department to the effect 
that carriers are not required to de
liver mail at residences where vicious 
dogs are permitted to run at large, 
and that pe 
must call at

Journal.
It is a fact beyond dispute that there 

are vicious dogs in the world, but who 
ever heard of a dog owner who would 
admit that his dog was vicious? It 
has been no uncommon thing to read 

New York, N. Y., Aug. 12.—Reading cf letter carriers and others being 
from a prayer book in the midst of a chewed up by dogs which lacked the 
burglar chase by a policeman and an intelligence to discriminate between 
enraged householder was the novel a lawful mission and a lawless lnva- 
procedure of Steven Kror, a Hunger- 8ion of their owners' premises. The 
lan, 27 years old. who was arraign- familiar assurance that “he won’t 
ed in the west side court today on a bite" is not very convincing when the 
charge t.f unlawful entry. The owner 
of the prtxver book was later discover
ed by the pcUce and it was with dlf 
Acuity that he was prevented from 
punching the religious fugitive.

Michael Romaine, an Italian grocer, 
who siecps in the rear of his store 
at No. 374 Tenth avenue, was awak
ened by his burglar alarm buzzing 
near hi?, piiiow, to hear an Intruder.
He crept to the street and summoned 
Policeman Coogan. Returning with the 
policeman the noise of their coming 
alarmed the stranger, who leaped 
from a rear window to the hack yard.
Without hesitation the policeman 
jumped the distance being a little more 
than three feet.

Chicago. Ill., Aug. 12.—Half the hair 
by American women next year 

will be from other heads. The latest 
coiffures call for fifty per cent false 
hair to give background and founda 
tlon to the complications planned, 
and, according tu Herbert Hgrris. hair 
expert, practically all supplementary 
hair worn in the United States Is 
grown in foreign lands.

‘ Americans live too fast to save 
their combings, declared Mr. Harris, 
before students gathered here from 
all parts of the country to brush up 
on the new modes.

“We talk of forestry conservation 
and we discuss home economies," 
continued the speaker, “but we fall 
down when it comes to preserving 
the adornment of the human head.

“Therefore we are forced to rely 
on the foreign market America im 
porta ita false hair from Europe and 
Asia. Seventy per cent of it—in the 
poorest grade comes direct fnffj 
China and the heads of saving Chi
nese women, who are eager to swap 
their tresses for copper coins. More 
false hair will be worn next season 
than ever before. The edict is that 
masculine effects will be proper for 
women who are in style. Hair comes 
into this country ln these three 
grades:—

“First grade—Fresh eut, living hair, 
from Europe. /

“Second grade—Combings from 
Europe.

“Third grade—Seventy per cent, of 
the entire yield, Chinese combings and 

in the 'stumps."
"The first grade, which constitutes 

five per cent, of all false hair," said 
Mr. Harris, "is living, growing hair, 
fresh cut from the beads. This is 
worth $50 a pound. The best hair.ln 
the world comes from Moravia. This 
is long and soft and the colorings are 
excellent.

“The second grade consists of comb
ings gleaned from all parts of Europe, 
bundled into hales regardless of length 
or cdlor and shipped to American com- 

>r of (K recii of th. Tudt«r Here the, hav, to be ««toil.
"No," answered tbe man who la In Thte hair la worth from $»0 to $46 a

politics for hlmaelf. "There'll be no . * „ ,___
chance of my gettlne a Judge1* Job "Tbtrt grade hair le usually toon 
even If It were declined vacant." China. Thera la tome Japanese hair lot

SAT.3 DAYS
Beginning
Thurs.

Apply io
MAT.Policeman Leaps for Stranger, 

Finds Him “Repeating” Lan

guage He Did Not Know— 

Odd Performance.

rsona keeping such dogs 
the post office for their 

ays the Louisville Courier- JOHN C. FISHER 66THF
PRESENTS W ■ ■ ■ ■—

Quelled Dleturbancee.

RED ROSE ”n Silas Perry was called 
lab Kennedy's bouse ln an 

alky off Brussels street yesterday 
afternoon to quell a disturbance that 
Kennedy was creating. About 5.30 
o'clock yesterday afternoon Police
man Gosllne was called into John 
Laughey's restaurant on the north 
side of the King Square to quell a 
disturbance that a man was making 
there.

Policema 
into Jerem pa

46
K FOR SALE—-Farms and Ix>ts. * 

acres, two houses and five bar 
three miles from Public Landii 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre h 
close to river at Public Landing. 
Ltngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, t 
houses aud barns, also 2 1-2 ml 
from Oak Point. 260 acres, house a 
harp and 250 acres v oodland a 

farms at bargains. J. H. Po

lilt BIGGEST DANCING AND MUSICAL SHOW ITO BE OFFERED IN ST. JOHN THIS SEASON

canine attitude gives one every reason 
to believe that he will bite both hard 
and deep if permitted to get in reach 
of the object of hie distrust.

A letter carrier cannot .be expected 
to waste hie time in cultivating 
friendly relatione with the dole that 
reeide along his route. Especially is 
this the case if the doge are large 
and ferocious and not disposed to be 
sociable with persons outside of tbe 
immediate family circle. There are 

boast their ability to 
hypnotize dogs, but the federal gov
ernment does not require its postmen 
to possess mesmeric powers, and any 
talents they possess in the line of per
sonal magnetism are sufficiently em
ployed in dealing with perverse users 
of the service who fall to get letters 
when expected. After dealing with a 
dozen or so human complaints 
course of a morning's delivery the 
carrier ought to be excused from ani
mal training.

The department’s order is Just and 
proper, but doubtless there wlH be 
some differences of opinion between 
postmen and their constituency as to 
the degree of vlctousness which ne
cessitates locking up the dog.

Zoe Barnett
And Her Original English Pony Ballet

Pr INCLUDING \« Ithis grade. It comes in 133 pound pack
ages called plcols—like tea. Most of 
this hair—this is seventy per cent, of 
the yield—goes to the department 
store and five cent store trade. Half 
of the plcol of hair is composed of 
‘stumps’—hair five or six Inches long. 
These ara bleached once and curled 
into puffs. Of course when the sun 
strikes them they turn green, and 
they can never be made up more than
nnfis ”

other
& Son. Nelson street. Phone 936-

most talked of musical com
edy in the Ust tenHALIFAX—

Theatre crowded to capacity 
for ilx successive nights— TO LET.

DIED. SEATS NOW 
SELLING.

EVENING .... 60c to $1.60 
MATINEE .... 60c to $1.00PRICES: TO LET—Furnished room * 

dressing room and running water. 
Coburg street. Enquire mornings.

\
individuals whoFERGUSON—At his home, 178 Queen 

street, on Sunday, Aug. 11th, James 
R. Ferguson, in the 63rd year of his 
age, leaving & widow and one daugh
ter, Nellie, wife of Frank Skinner, 
to mourn their loss.

JFuneral on Tuesday afternoon, from 
his late residence, 178 Queen street 
Service at 2.30 o'clock.

RODGERS—Suddenly, on August 10th, 
Captain James C. Rodgers, aged 79 
years.

JFuneral from hie late residence. 320 
Tower street. West End, Tuesday,. 
August 13th, at 2.30 p. m 

FINEN—At Exeter, N. H„ on Aug. 
11th, Margaret, widow of Jofap 

(Halifax papers please

i
TO LET—Tourists and others g< 

rooms, with or without board. 27 
burg street.

HORSE CLIPPING.SCHEPP3 STILL HELD.

Hot Springs, Ask., Aug. 12.—Acting 
Mayor Pettit announced tonight that 
he had Just received a message from 
District Attorney Whitman, of New 
York, stating that the latter's officers 
will arrive here Tuesday. Schepps will 
not be turned over to any, except a 
representative of Mr. Whitman.

Do It Now.
Cincinnati Enquirer:— • •

The shades of night were falling tost 
As through the streets and alleys

A youth who, bors$ with steps 
A banner with the good advice:

* “Swat th* Fly."

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Her 
clipped and groomed while *you » 
at Short’s Stable, Princess St* « 
Only electric clipper ln the city.

MONEY FOUND.
The Best Cheque Protector e1 

eold. Does the work of a $25.00 i 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil 1 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering ; 

r chines, High Class Brass Sign Wt 
Print your own price tickets and 
vertlslng Cards with Sign Markert 
buy and sell second hand cash re 
tern cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germ 
street, epposlte Bank of Comme)

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30, from P. 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms. 
Friends invited to attend. 

GRIFFIN—In this city, on the 11th 
Inst. John Thomas Griffin.

Funeral from P. Fitxpatrlck’s under
at 8J0.

Thé Purely Personal Interest*
Washington Star Are you in fa

vor of the recall of the Judges?”

taking rooms, Tuesday. | 
Friends Invited to attend.
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